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A

BILL
TO

Make provision for more effectually securing the Ulster a.d. 1873.

Tenant Right, and to amend the Landlord and Tenant

(Ireland) Act, 1870.

TITHEREAS by an Act passed in the thirty-fourth year of the Preamble.

« » reign of Her Majesty the now Queen, entitled “ An Act to

“ amend the Laws relating to the occupation of Land in Ireland,”

it was amongst other things enacted that the usages prevalent in

5 the province of Ulster which were known as and in that Act

intended to he included under the denomination of the Ulster tenant

right custom, were thereby declared to he legal, and should in the

case of any holding in the province of Ulster, proved to be subject

thereto, be enforced in manner provided by the said Act
;
and by

10 the said Act compensation was also provided in certain cases for

tenants in any part of Ireland evicted from or quitting their holdings

when not subject to such custom :

And whereas it is necessary, in order effectually to carry out the

intention and object of the said Act, to make further provisions for

15 securing and enforcing the usages and customs declared legal by

said Act, and also in relation to the compensation for tenants

quitting their farms, and it is also expedient to remove and settle

difficulties and doubts which have arisen in the administration of

the said Act, and for these purposes to alter and amend the said

20 Act:

And whereas the rights of occupancy and sale of his interest

secured to the tenant by the Ulster custom have proved by expe-

rience to be most beneficial in promoting the prosperity and con-

tentment of the people of that province, and it is expedient, as far

25 as practicable, to make provision for the growth of similar rights

and customs in other parts of Ireland :

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty,

by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and
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Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and

by the authority of the same, as follows :

1. This Act may for all purposes and on all occasions he cited as

the Land Act (Ireland) 1873.

2. The expression “ the Land Act ” when used in this Act shall 5

mean the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1870.

3. All the provisions of the Land Act which relate to the

Ulster tenant right custom, and the usages known as and intended

to he included under that denomination, shall apply to every

holding in the province of Ulster which is proved to he subject 10

to said custom or usages, although such holding may not be

agricultural or pastoral in its character, or although, same may
he excepted from the holdings entitled to compensation under the

said Act.

4. When it is proved that any holding is subject to the Ulster 15

tenant right custom, and that, under and by virtue of the custom,

the tenant is entitled to sell his interest in his holding to an incoming

tenant, no restriction upon the price to be obtained or paid for said

interest shall he admitted in control or derogation of such right of

sale, unless it shall he shown that such restriction has been in force 20

either in relation to the particular holding, or to the estate of which

it forms a part, for a period of at least forty years before the passing

of the Act.

5. When the tenant is so entitled to sell his interest, he shall he

at liberty to dispose of same either by public or private contract, 25

as he may see fit.

6. It is hereby declared that no clause, matter, or thing contained

in any lease, agreement, or any instrument of letting, with or with-

out an actual demise, shall be deemed sufficient to prevent the

Ulster custom taking effect in the case of any holding otherwise 30

proved to he subject to same, unless and so far as it he proved that,

according to such custom or usage, as same has been anciently

observed, such clause, matter, or thing would have had that effect.

7.

- Nothing herein contained shall he deemed or construed to

interfere with the right of any landlord to object to any incoming 35

tenant to whom the occupying tenant of any holding has sold or

proposes to sell, when such right of objection shall he shown to be

a portion of the custom to which such holding is subject, as such

custom has been anciently observed ; nor to interfere with the right

or claim of the landlord to have the purchase money applied in 40

payment of all arrears of rent due out of said holding.
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8.

When the tenant of any holding subject to tho Ulster A.l). 1873.

custom of tenant right shall he desirous of selling or assigning his procce(iing

interest to any person, and the landlord shall refuse to accept the

proposed assignee, or shall, within one month after application
rQ^8Qg trt

S made in writing to him or his agent, neglect so to do, it shall be accept pur-

lawful for the tenant thereupon to serve a notice of claim, in manner

prescribed by the said Landlord and Tenant Act, claiming that said

assignee shail be declared tenant of such holding in accordance with

and under the Ulster custom of tenant right, and all the proceedings

10 upon such claim shall be the same as on claims for compensation

under the said Landlord and Tenant Act; and if upon the hearing

of such claim it shall appear to the court that according to the

custom to which such holding is prored to be subject, the landlord

was not justified, as such custom was anciently observed, in refusing

15 to accept the assignee as tenant, then and in that case tho Court

shall make an order to that effect, and thereupon the assignment to

such assignee by the occupying tenant of his interest in the farm

shall rest in such assignee all his right and interest under the

tenant right custom as fully and effectually as if the landlord had

90 accepted him as tenant
;
provided always, that the court shall and

may annex to the said order all such conditions as to the application

of the purchase money, or otherwise, as shall appear to be in

accordance with the Ulster custom, as anciently observed, in relation

to such holding, and such order may be made with or without costs,

25 as to the Court may seem just.

9. If the claimant shall fail, on the hearing of his claim, to Coma.say

establish his right to have such assignee accepted as tenant, the
dllilll .

court shall dismiss such claim, with or without costs, and every

order or dismissal shall be subject to the same appeal in all respects

30 as is provided in the Landlord and Tenant Act (Ireland), 1870, and

for the purpose of all procedure on snch claim, the refusal or neglect

of anv landlord to accept the assignee, as herein-before mentioned,

shall be deemed to be a disturbance of the tenant in his holding,

within the meaning of the said Landlord and Tenant Act, and ol

35 any rules heretofore made in pursuance of the authority of said

Act.

10. It is hereby declared that all claims made in relation to the Clmm»lobo

Ulster custom of tenant right, either under the Land Act or this
by the usage.

Act shall be determined by a reference to such custom as same

40 shall be proved to be applicable to the holding in respect to uducli

such claim is made; and every court disposing of such claims or

question shall give to all parties interested in such claim or question

[225.]
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all the rights to which they are entitled under the Ulster custom
as declared legal by the Land Act, and by this Act.

11 . Whenever in this Act any reference is made to the Ulster

custom, as anciently observed, it shall mean the custom as it pre-

vailed at a period of forty years before the passing of this Act : 5

Provided always, that unless where it is otherwise herein expressly

provided, the custom as prevailing at the time of the passing of the

Land Act shall be deemed to be that anciently observed, unless the
contrary be shown : And provided also that if it be made appear that
any holding first became subject to the Ulster custom within such 10
period of forty years, the custom to which it so became subject, with
any incidents then attached thereto, shall be deemed to be the
custom applicable to same under the Land Act and this Act.

12 . It is hereby declared that the provisions contained in the
Land Act or in this Act for special enforcement of claims under the 15
Ulster custom of tenant right shall not interfere with any remedy
or redress which would, independent of such provisions, exist at
law or equity for any person aggrieved by any violation or non-
observance of said custom, as same is declared legal by the Land
Act and by this Act ; and such custom, as to all matters to which 20
it is proved to he applicable, shall he recognised as legally binding
in all courts, and in all actions and suits, and for all intents and
purposes whatsoever.

13 . Whenever it shall be proved that the Ulster custom of tenant
right generally prevailed in any district at the time of the passing of 25
the Land Act, or at any time within twenty years previously, this
shall he sufficient to prove that any holding within such district is

subject to such custom, unless the contrary he shown.

14 . Whenever any tenant of a holding shall claim compensation
under the fourth section of the Land Act in respect of improvements 30
executed on same by himself or his predecessor in title, in tracing
his title to such improvements the provisions of tho Land Act shall
he construed in accordance with the following rules :

Whenever in tracing such title it shall he shown that any tenant
surrendered, impliedly or in fact, any interest in all or any part 35
of the lands of which such holding consists, in order that a new
lease or letting of such land might he made to any other person,
and such lease or letting has been so made, the tenant so
surrendering shall be deemed to he the predecessor in title of
the tenant to whom such lease or letting shall have been 40
made:
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The claim of the tenant for compensation in respect of any im- A.D. 1873.

provements shall not he defeated merely by showing that after

the execution of such improvements he himself, or any of his

predecessors in title, shall have entered into a new agreement

5 for the letting of the lands upon which such improvements

were executed, or shall have accepted a new lease of such

lands, either in whole or hi part, or with other and additional

lands, or otherwise altered the tenure of same, hut every such

tenant shall he entitled to compensation in respect of all

10 improvements on the holding which he is quitting, although

the tenure may have been changed, and although such holding •

may he only a portion of the lands held hy himself or his pre-

decessors in title, or may include other or different lands,

provided he can show that the land on which the improvements

15 were executed has been in point of fact in the continuous

occupation of himself, or of persons through whom he derives

title from the person executing such improvements ; and he

shall he entitled to such compensation in the same manner and

to the same extent, hut not further or otherwise, as if there

20 had been no change or alteration in the tenure of such lands,

and he had, at the time of quitting his holding, held the same

under the same title as the person who executed said improve-

ments ;
and for the purpose of this enactment the continuous

occupation of the lands shall not he deemed to he broken so

25 long as the possession continues undisturbed, notwithstanding

any implied or actual surrender in law or in fact of any existing

interest, or the creation of any new tenure or tenancy in the

lands, or that possession was impliedly or actually given up and

immediately re-taken hy the previous possessor or some person

30 deriving through him; hut nothing herein cantained shall

prevent the landlord from availing himself of any clause or

provision in any instrument of letting, by which the right to

compensation in respect to improvements previously executed

shall have been expressly surrendered or barred, or from

35 showing that such new tenure was a benefit received from the

landlord in consideration of such improvements within the

meaning of the fourth section of the Land Act.

15. If any tenant in the occupation of any land shall, at any time Surrender

since the passing of the Land Act, have entered into or shall here-
°o iripCnHil

_

40 after enter into any new contract for the letting of his lands, no tion not «>

surrender of his right to compensation in respect of past improve- 1,0 ,m l
,llt{l<
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A.D. 1873. ments shall he implied from any such letting or contract, or any

agreement, covenant, clause, matter, or condition contained therein

or attached thereto, and such tenant shall not he deemed to have

given up his right thereafter to claim such compensation unless hy

clear -words expressly surrendering the same ; and in any contract or 5

instrument of letting less than a lease for thirty-one years, such

s urrender, even if made under seal, shall not he deemed to he valid

or binding unless it shall appear to he made for valuable considera-

tion other than the mere new letting of such lands : Provided

always, that any substantial and bona fide reduction of rent shall 10

- he deemed to he a valuable consideration within the meaning hereof.

Improve- 16 . Whenever any work shall have been executed adding to the
ments may letting value of anv holding, the claim for compensation in respect of
be compen- ° v x x

sated such work as an improvement shall not he defeated hy showing that
although not

S11C }1 -work was not suitable to the holding, unless it shall be proved 15
Kiiit.nblfi to .

°
,

A

that at the time of the execution of such work the person then

occupying the position of landlord of such holding objected to the

execution of same.
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17 . Prom and after the passing of this Act, the twelfth section

of the Land Act shall he and the same is hereby repealed. 20

18 . Whenever any tenancy shall have been created before the

passing of the Land Act by any person himself holding as tenant,

but having the power to subdemise, the tenants on such lands, on

being evicted by any superior landlord, shall be entitled to com-

pensation under the third section of the Land Act. £5

19 . It is hereby declared that in all cases of eviction by title

paramount, the persons occupying the lands from which they are

so evicted shall be entitled to recover compensation for improve-

ments under the fourth section of the Land Act.

20 . Every schedule of improvements hereafter to be filed under 30

the sixth schedule of the Land Act shall contain the following

statement
;
that is to say, a description, of the several improvements

alleged to have been executed, and the person by whom and the

dates at which same were executed ; and such schedule shall

not contain any statement of the value of the improvements," or of 35

any other matters except those herein-before specified
; and in case

of any schedule being disputed, the chairman shall not give liberty

to file the same unless it is framed or altered so as to comply with

these provisions ; and in case of no notice of disputing any schedule,

same shall be submitted, before filing, to the Judge of the Landed 40
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Estates Court, and same shall not be fllecl unless such judge shall A.DU873.

certify that the schedule is framed in compliance with the provisions

of the Land Act and this Act
;
provided always, that in any case

the person purposing to file such schedule may apply to the chair-

5 man for an order to dispense with the statement ot the dates at

which or the person by whom any improvement was made, giving

notice of such application together with the notice of filing the

schedule ; and if it shall, on the hearing of such application, appear

to the chairman that the person proposing to file the schedule is

10 unable, by reasonable diligence, to give such dates or names, ire.

may make an order dispensing with same, and directing such state-

ments in relation thereto to he inserted in the schedule as may

appear to him to be reasonably given, and thereupon the schedule

may be filed in such form as the chairman may direct, the order of

15 the chairman being filed together with the schedule in the Landed

Estates Court.

21 ’When no notice of disputing the schedule sliall he given, Schedule to

same' shall not be filed in the Landed Estates Court unless and

until the person on whose behalf it is proposed to be filed, or some

20 other person who shall be admitted to make such affidavit by special

order of the Judge of the Landed Estates Court, shall make and

file an affidavit, to be kept together with the schedule, that after

inquiry and examination he believes the statements contained in

he schedule to be true.

25 22 Whenever after the passing of this Act any tenant whose Tenant when

tenancy is of such a character as to entitle him to claim eompensa- ****

tion under any of the provisions of the Land Act shall be disturbed generally

in Ms holding by the act of the landlord, he may, in lieu and

stead of the notice of claim directed by the said Act, serve a 0f goodwill.

30 notice of claim in the form in the schedule to tMs Act contained,

or as near thereto as circumstances may admit, and shall and may

in lieu and stead of any compensation to which he would be

entitled under the said provisions, claim compensation generally for

the loss of the goodwill of Ms holding.

35 23. Except when it is otherwise expressly provided, such notice

of claim shall in all respects he dealt with as if it were a notice of „ „„ d „imi

claim for compensation under the provisions of the Land Act, and

the procedure on such claim, unless and until it is otherwise pro-

vided, shall be the same as that which is now in force in relation to

40 such claims, whether as regards service of notice, amendment,

hearing, decree, appeal, reference to arbitration, enforcement of

[225.] A 4
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Ulster Tenant Bight. [86 & 37 Vict.]

decree, or any other matter or thing whatsoever, and the power
conferred on the judges of the Court for Land Cases Reserved by the
thirty-first section of the Land Act shall extend and apply to the
claims authorised by this Act ; and if the said judges see fit, they
may make any new rules specially applicable to such claims, and 5
may, if they shall so think fit, prescribe a form of notice of claim
other and different from that contained in the schedule in this

Act.

24 . Upon the hearing of any such claim the chairman shall,

upon being satisfied that the claimant has been disturbed in his 10
holding by the act of his landlord, award him compensation for the
loss of the goodwill of his holding, such compensation to be calcu-

lated as lierein-after mentioned.

25 . The chairman shall ascertain the best and most improved
rent that could reasonably be paid for such holding, if let to a tenant 15
from year to year, and he shall deduct therefrom any sum which
shall appear to be the result of improvements in respect of which
the tenant would have been entitled to compensation if he had
made a claim for same, and the rent, after such deduction, shall be
deemed to be as between the landlord and tenant the faff letting 20
value of the holding.

26. The chairman shall then proceed to ascertain the price that
could .reasonably be obtained for the interest of the tenant as a
yearly tenant in such holding if same were let to him at such fair

letting value, with a stipulation that the landlord might at anytime 25
thereafter increase the rent to an amount which might then appear
to be the fair letting value of the holding, excluding all improve-
ments effected by the tenant, and with a further stipulation that if

the tenant were otherwise disturbed in his tenancy he should receive
compensation for his interest in the goodwill of the holding, and 30
the price that could be reasonably obtained for such interest shall

be deemed to be the compensation payable . to the tenant, and the
chairman shall award the same accordingly.

27 . If the chairman shall so think fit he may in determining
such fair letting value of the lands, call to his assistance two referees, 35

to be appointed subject to his approval, one by the landlord and
one by the tenant ; and in case either party shall refuse to appoint
such referee, the chairman shall appoint a person to act as referee
on behalf of the person so refusing

;
but the opinion of such referees,

or either of them, shall not be binding on the chairman, unless so 40
far as he should think fit to adopt the same.
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28 . Provided always, that the chairman shall ascertain and A.D. 1873.

deduct from such award such sums, if any, as would be deemed due
Landlord

by the tenant to the landlord under the third, fourth, or seventh entitled to

sections of the Land Act, or any set off in respect of any deduct»01is-

liquidated or unliquidated damages under such sections, or any of

5 them.

29 . Any tenant who has been disturbed by the act of his land- Claimsunder

lord and who elects to claim compensation for goodwill, under the ^ Act to

provisions herein-before contained, shall he barred by such claim aii other

from making any other claim for compensation under any of claims -

10 the provisions of the Land Act, unless it shall appear to the chair-

man, at the hearing of the claim or on special application, that

owing to some fatality or mistake, not resulting from culpable

negligence, the ends of justice otherwise require, in which case the

chairman may, if he shall so think fit, and on such terms as he

15 shall deem right, allow him to withdraw his claim under this Act

and prefer a new claim under any of the provisions of the Land

Act, such new claim to he heard at such time and in such manner

as the chairman may direct.

30 . At the hearing of any claim under this Act the landlord Landlord

20 mav, if he shall so think fit, offer to allow the tenant to sell his may allow
* 5

, . . -i i I
-j

tenanttosoll.

interest in the holding, either by public or private sale at the

option of the tenant, to the best and highest bidder, and to accept

the purchaser as tenant on the same terms as the tenant held the

lands the subject of the claim, and such offer shall he entered on

25 the records of the court, and shall he an answer to the claim of the

tenant for compensation, and every such offer of the landlord shall

he in the form of an undertaking in court, and shall also be deemed

to he a contract entered into with the tenant in respect of which

the tenant, and any person purchasing from him, shall he entitled

80 to all the remedies that exist in the case of ordinary contracts, and

upon such offer being made the chairman shall have power to make

and shall make an order staying the execution of any decree or

judgment in ejectment obtained or to be obtained against the tenant

for such time and on such terms as, having regard to all the cir-

35 cumstances, he shall think reasonable, and no such decree or judg-

ment shall be executed within the time limited by such stay.

31 . When such offer shall be made the chairman shall nevertheless Chairman

proceed to ascertain and award the amount of any sums due to the

landlord or of any set-off as herein-before mentioned, and the land- to landlord.

40 lord shall not be bound or required to accept the purchaser as tenant,

[225.] B
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A.D. 1873' unless and until tlie amount so ascertained and awarded shall he

paid or tendered to him ;
and if the tenant shall at any time during

the sessions produce to the chairman a purchaser, who will pay to

the landlord, or lodge in court to his use, the amount so awarded,

the chairman shall make an order vesting the interest of the tenant 5

in such purchaser in the same manner as is herein-before provided

in the case of a sale under the Ulster custom of tenant right.

All eject- 32. For the purposes of a claim under this Act every ejectment,

ments and whether brought for non-payment of rent, or otherwise, and every

quitto be notice to quit, for whatever cause same shall be served, shall he 16

disturbances deemed to he a disturbance of the tenant in his holding entitling

Act!*
t 1&

him to claim compensation under this Act.

Claim not to 33. The claim of the tenant to compensation under this Act shall

be barred by n0£ barred or defeated by any contract or agreement at any time
contract.

made Qr enterea into, and every contract or agreement by which any 15,

tenant shall purport to give up his right to claim such compensation

shall he absolutely null and void.

Landlord 34. If upon the hearing of any claim under this Act arising on

may offer to a notice to quit or demand of possession on the expiration of a lease

tenaniTat fair or other tenancy, the landlord shall offer to continue the tenant as 26

rent. yearly tenant at a rent equal to the fair letting value of the holding,

ascertained as between himself and the tenant in manner herein-

before mentioned, the chairman shall ascertain and fix such tab-

letting value with or without the
- assistance of referees, and such

offer shall he entered on the records of the court and shall be 25

deemed to he an answer to the claim for compensation, and on the

acceptance of same by the tenant he shall he deemed to he a

yearly tenant at such rent from the day of the expbation of the

notic.e to quit.

Saving of

Common
Law right of

Bale.

35. Nothing in this Act contained shall interfere with the right 30

of any tenant to sell his interest in his holding in the same manner

as ho might hare done before the passing of this Act, or to render

the approval of the landlord necessary to such sale, and cyery

purchaser of the interest of a tenant shall hare and enjoy all the

rights conferred upon the tenant by this Act in the same manner 3B

and to the same extent as the tenant selling to him would have

been entitled to enjoy the same.

Chairman or 36. Upon the hearing of any claim under the Land Act or this

judge may A shall he lawful for the chairman, if he shall so think fit, to
empanel 5

jury.
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refer any disputed fact or amount of compensation to a jury, in the A.D. 1873.

same manner and with the same effect as to their verdict as he ma y
do upon the trial of ordinary civil hill cases, and the like power may
be exercised by the judge upon the hearing of any appeal.

5 37. In any case where a tenant shall obtain a decree for com- Provision ns

pensation before the period at which his tenancy legally expires,
f°r

d^6

gn
such decree shall award the compensation to be paid upon the day sation'ob-'

1

when the tenancy expires, and shall deduct from the amount of the tnin
.

e<l b®fore

compensation any rent that will accrue between the date of the surrender.

10 decree and the expiration of the tenancy.

38. Any tenant claiming under the Ulster custom may include Tenant may

in the notice of such claim an alternative claim for compensation,

under the general provisions of the Land Act ; and may, at the

hearing, elect under which claim he will proceed; and he may

15 make such election at any time before the decision or order of the

chairman is made ;
and in any case in which he shall fail in proving

that the holding is subject to the Ulster custom, the chairman shall

award him such compensation, if any, as he may consider him

entitled to under his alternative claim.

20 39. When any landlord and tenant agree under the thirty-second Landlord

section of the Land Act for the sale of the holding to the tenant,
™

iy
°g’

l"

e

they may, if they think fit, agree that such sale shall be carried out for fee farm

by the grant of a perpetuity to the tenant, subject to a fee farm

rent, and for all the purposes of the Land Act the grant of a

25 perpetuity, subject to such a rent, shall be deemed and taken to be

a sale of the holding to the tenant, within 'the meaning of the

provisions of that Act, and an agreement for such grant shall be

deemed and taken to be an agreement for a sale.

40. Whereas by the fifty-eighth section of the Land Act it is Yearly

30 enacted that a notice to quit shall not, in the case of a tenant from delSnable

year to year, take effect until after the expiration of a period of not only on last

less than six calendar months from the date of the service of the ^
1

a

° <lay ot

notice, such period of six calendar months, in the absence of

agreement to the contrary, to terminate on the last day of the

35 current year, and doubts have arisen as to the meaning of such

enactment, it is hereby declared and enacted, that in all cases of

yearly tenancy, unless there be a special agreement as to the time

and mode of determining such tenancy, the tenancy shall only be

determinable by a notice to quit, expiring on the last gale day

40 of any year, and served six calendar months previously ;
and every

notice to quit so served, and requiring the tenant to give up

[225.] G
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12 Ulster Tenant Right. [36 & 37 Vict.]

A.D. 1873. possession on sucli gale day, shall be sufficient to determine the

tenancy, irrespective of the period of the year at which such

tenancy commenced, and suqIi tenancy shall be determined on the

day named in such notice in the same manner as if the tenancy

had originally commenced upon a. day of the year corresponding 5

to such day.

41 . The stamp impressed upon any notice to quit shall he

impressed with a distinctive die, having the words “ notice to quit
”

imprinted thereon.

42 . The term." limited owner ” in the first part of the Land Act 10

shall, for the purpose of leases authorised thereby, extend to and

include any assignee of ’the estate of a limited owner as defined by

such Act.

43 . And whereas an Act was passed in the tenth year of Her

Majesty the now Queen, entitled an Act "to facilitate the hn- 15

provement of landed property in Ireland,” provision was made for

advances to he made to owners of land in Ireland as defined by

same Act, and by another Act passed in. the twenty-third year of

the reign of Her Majesty the now Queen, entitled an Act “to
“ extend the Act to facilitate the improvement of landed property 20

“ in Ireland and the Acts amending the same to the erection of

“ dwellings for the labouring classes in Ireland,” loans under the

first-mentioned Act were authorised to he made under the authority

of the same first-recited Act for the erection of dwellings for

lahoiu-ers and their families, and it has been found that such last- 25

mentioned Act and the other Acts passed for the encouragement of .

the erection of such dwellings, including the provisions of the Land

Act, have not been sufficient to ensure the same : Be it therefore

enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act every person

who is an owner of land within the meaning of the said first-recited 30

Act of the tenth year of Her Majesty’s reign shall within the time

and in the manner herein-after mentioned erect such and so many

suitable and convenient labourers dwellings as herein-after men-

tioned, and shall at all times thereafter maintain the same as

labourers dwellings in good convenient condition as required by this 35

Act.

Stamp on
notice to

quit to be
distinctive

one.

Assignee of

estate of

limited

owner to

have power
of limited

owner.

Provision

for the erec-

tion of

labourers

dwellings.

Requisites of 44 . Every labourer’s dwelling of which the erection is required
dwellings.

}3y this Act shall contain at the least four separate apartments, and

shall in all respects he conformable with the requirements specified

in the second schedule to this Act annexed. 40
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45. Every sucli labourer’s dwelling skall have attacked to it and

to be keld by tke occupiers of same a quantity of land not less tlian

one kalf acre.

46. Tke number of suck labourers dwelling's wkick any owner

5 of land skall be so bound to erect and maintain skall be calculated

in manner following ;
tkat is to say, ke skall be bound to erect and

maintain one dwelling for eack acres of tke land of wkick ke is

owner : Provided always, tkat ke skall not be bound to erect more

labourers cottages tkan will be equal to, one for each of tke

10 annual value at wkick tke land of wkick ke is owner skall be valued

under tke Acts for tke relief of tke poor in Ireland.

A.D. 1873.

Land to bo

attached to

each dwel-

ling.

Number of

dwellings on

each estate.

47.

Suck labourers dwellings skall be so erected tkat there shall Convenient

be one of them within a distance of not more tkan kalf a mile from "

every portion of tke land of tke owner erecting tke same.

15 48. Any owner of land failing or neglecting to erect tke dwellings Penalty on

required by this Act and in tke manner required by it within twelve

months after tke passing of this Act skall be liable to a penalty of with Act.

fifty pounds, to be recovered in tke superior courts of common law

in Ireland, by any persons who will sue. for tke same, and skall be

20 liable to a penalty of twenty pounds at tke like suit for every

six months after tke expiration of tke said twelve months during

which ke skall not have complied with such Act
;
but no action

skall be brought for any suck penalty except upon tke certificate

of tke Local Government Board, wkick certificate tke said Com-

25 missioners skall be bound to give in every case in wkick they shall

be satisfied tkat tke requirements of this Act have not been complied

with
;
provided always, that no owner skall be deemed to comply

with this Act, who shall fail to maintain any labourer’s dwelling as

kerein-before required ; and no dwelkng skall be deemed to be so

30 maintained at any time when same is let to or occupied by any

person who is not bonk fide an agricultural labourer or farm

servant.

49. Every owner of land who skall erect under this Act any Owner may

labourer’s dwelling, skall be entitled for the purpose of erecting °*^
(

<

;
i

!*'

or

35 suck dwelling to exercise tke powers of resumption of land conferred resumption,

by tke twelfth section of tke Land Act, and skall be entitled so

to resume tke same on giving six months notice, to expire at any

time, but subject in all respects to' the provisions of tke Land Act,

and suck resumption may include, if not exceeding one twentieth

40 of tke tenant’s holding, any quantity of land not exceeding two acres

to be let with suck dwelling.

[225.] 0 2
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Commission-
ers of Works
may erect

dwellings if

owner
neglects.

Dwellings

with land

may be regis-

tered as

labourers

tenements.

Land may be

let sepa-

rately.

Conditions of

letting.

[36 & 37 Vict.]

50. In case the owner shall for the space of twelve months
neglect to comply with the Requirements of this Act, the Commis-
sioners of Public Woyks may upon the requisition of any party

interested, proceed to erect such and so many labourers dwelling-

houses as may be necessary to fulfil the requirements of this Act, 5

and may for the purposes of such erection exercise all such powers,

including the resumption of land as the owner himself might have
done, and may without the consent of the owner apply in defraying

the expense of such erecting any moneys which they are now or may
be hereafter authorised by Parliament so to apply, and may by deed 10

held under the same, charge the same upon the lands of the owner in

the same manner to all intents and purposes as if such sum had
been an advance made to him under the Acts authorising advances
to be made for the improvements of landed property in Ireland,

and any dwelling so erected shall be the property of the owner in 15
the same manner as if it had been erected by himself.

51. Any owner erecting any dwelling as required by this Act,

may, if he shall so think fit, apply to the Commissioners of Public

Works for a certificate that same has been erected in compliance
with the provisions of this Act, and may register such certificate 20

with the clerk of the poor law union in which such dwelling is

situated, together with a declaration that he has allotted a portion

of land, not less than half an acre nor exceeding two acres, to be
let and held together with such dwelling

; and upon such cer-

tificate being so lodged the tenement, including the dwelling and 25

such land, shall, so long as it is actually occupied by a bona fide

labourer or farm servant, be deemed to be a labourer’s tenement
within the meaning of this Act.

52. Any person who shall bona fide let to any agricultural

labourer any land not exceeding two acres in quantity without a 30

house, may so let the same as a labourer’s tenement, by an agree-

ment in writing stating that it is so let, and upon such agreement
being lodged with the clerk of the union the land so let shall be
deemed to be a labourer’s tenement within the meaning of this

Act. 35

53.

The letting of every labourer’s tenement to any farm labourer

shall be deemed a letting for three months, and shall be deter-

minable on one month’s notice to quit, and every landlord serving

such notice to quit shall be entitled to recover possession of the

same by summary proceedings at petty sessions in the same manner 40
in all respects as cottier tenements may now be recovered under the
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provisions of “ The Landlord and Tenant Law Amendment Act "A.D. 1873.

(Ireland), I860,” the landlord making all the compensations required

by that Act, and it shall not he necessary in order to show that

the letting is within the provisions of this Act to give any proof

5 other than the production, where the tenement shall include a

house, of a copy of the certificate and declaration lodged with the

clerk of the union, and where the tenement shall not include a

house of the agreement lierein-before mentioned, and proof that the

tenement was let to and is held by the occupier sought to be evicted,

10 as a bona fide agricultural labourer, and further that the landlord

has exercised reasonable care in keeping same in the condition

required by this Act.

54. This Act and the Land Act and the Acts amending same Incorpo-

shall be read together as one Act, together with the rules heretofore of

15 made by the Judges of the Court for Land Cases Reserved, and by

the Privy Council, in pursuance of the powers conferred on them

by the Land Act.

[225.] C 3
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SCHEDULE S.

SCHEDULE I.

Here state

nature of the
alleged

disturbance.

Eorm of Notice of Claim for Loss of Goodwill.

Land Act (Ireland), 1873.

County of Limerick,

Division of Newcastle.

A.B. ,
Tenant of the lands

of Mount Hawk, in the

barony of and

parish of

Qlaimmt

;

C.D., of

Landlord of the above-

named Tenant, in re-

spect of the said lands,

The said A.B., asserting that he is

disturbed in the occupation of such

lands by the act of his Landlord,

claims compensation for the loss of the

goodwill of his holding, and he makes

the said claim in lieu and stead of any

compensation to which he is or may be

entitled under the Landlord and Tenant

Act (Ireland) 1870.

10

15

£

- £

20

25

The said A.B. claims as such compensation the sum of £
calculated as follows, as directed by the Land Act (Ireland) 1873

Best and most improved rent that could now be

reasonably had for same lands - - £
Deductions from same on account of improvements

in respect of which the said A.B. is entitled to

compensation -

Eair letting value of lands as between the said A.B.

and C.D. -

Price that could be reasonably had for tenant’s

interest let at a rent equal to such value ac-

cording to the provisions of the said Act

The following are the improvements effected on the said lands in

respect of which the above deduction is made
: go

{Here state the improvements in the same manner as is required in

a claim for compensation in respect of vmprovements.)

(Signed) A.B.

Dated 1st of November 1873.
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SCHEDULE II.

Every labourer’s dwelling erected in pursuance of tlio requirements

of tliis Act shall fulfil tlie following conditions :

A.D. 1873.
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